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Cisheteronormativity is prevalent throughout college STEM discourses and 
classrooms. In this paper, we present findings from a U.S. based study focused 
on the experiences of collegiate STEM students with minoritized identities 
of sexuality and gender (MIoSG) as the backdrop for discussing how current 
harmful ideologies in STEM perpetuate cisheteronormativity through discursive 
practice. We  propose that humanistic classrooms and pedagogy can work to 
dismantle cisheteronormative D/discourses in STEM and create MIoSG inclusive 
STEM classrooms and programs. Our findings highlight the ways participants 
experienced cisheteronormative D/discourses in their collegiate STEM contexts. 
We  discuss how these experiences might be  mitigated through humanistic 
educational approaches in college STEM contexts. Our aim is for readers to gain 
simultaneous theoretical and pragmatic insights on how cisheteronormative D/
discourses operate in collegiate STEM classrooms and educational programs.
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Introduction

Language and practice work reciprocally to create shared reality through beliefs, views, and 
values (Gee, 2010; Fairclough, 2013b). The combination of language and practice creates D/
discourses which re/produce the accepted norms of a community, space, or group of people 
(Gee, 2010). The D/discourse found in collegiate science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics (STEM) contexts often re/produces cisheteronormativity (Kersey and Voigt, 2021; 
Miller et al., 2021) and creates a hostile environment for students with minoritized identities of 
sexuality and/or gender (MIoSG; Vaccaro et al., 2015). D/discourses of heteronormativity situate 
heterosexuality as a normalized or default sexuality and privileges heterosexual couplings, while 
D/discourses of cisnormativity position being cisgender as the default and assumed gender 
identity and privileges being cisgender in society (Schilt and Westbrook, 2009). These hostile 
cisheteronormative environments results in STEM students with MIoSG feeling unsafe and at a 
higher risk for dropping out (Cech and Waidzunas, 2011; Trenshaw et al., 2013; Hughes, 2017; 
Forbes, 2020; Mattheis et al., 2020). An examination of how cisheteronormative D/discourses 
show up in collegiate STEM contexts is needed to address the ways in which these D/discourses 
affect students with MIoSG and impact their ability to inhabit these spaces authentically 
(Vaccaro et al., 2021). This work is vital because all members of a D/discourse community are 
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affected by the D/discourses within that community and contribute to 
D/discourse re/production and/or interruption (Gee, 2010; White and 
Lowenthal, 2010).

While the body of literature examining experiences of students 
with MIoSG in STEM fields is growing, there is still a paucity of 
research that critically examines the complex ways 
cisheteronormativity shows up in collegiate STEM contexts. This 
paper presents experiences of participants in ways that honor the 
interwoven contexts in which these phenomena take place through 
overlapping and sometimes counterintuitive retellings, always 
pointing towards the systemic nature of cisheteronormativity in 
collegiate STEM spaces. We hope readers will sit with the complexity 
of addressing nuanced examples of cisheteronormativity and build 
from our recommendations to create more humanistic classrooms and 
programs in STEM.

Discourse

In this paper, we use Gee’s (2010) concepts of D/discourse and 
critical discourse analysis to highlight how cisheteronormative STEM 
D/discourses affect collegiate STEM students with 
MIoSG. We represent the reciprocal and mutually constitutive nature 
of “little d” discourse and “big D” Discourse by using D/discourse 
throughout to signify the inseparability of these social practices. Gee 
(2010) defines “Big D” discourses as “ways of combining and 
integrating language, actions, interactions, ways of thinking, 
believing, valuing, and using various symbols, tools, and objects to 
enact a particular sort of socially recognizable identity” (p. 29), and 
“little d” discourse is how everyday language is used in ways which 
create and reinforce “Big D” discourses. We also frame our work here 
as a form of critical discourse analysis “since all language is political 
and all language is part of the way we build and sustain our world, 
cultures, and institutions” (Gee, 2010, p. 10). Discourse analysis is 
often used to “demonstrate the impact of power, oppression, and 
privilege in educational spaces, practices, and policies” (Hakkola, 
2021, p. 15).

D/discourses are actions which re/produce structures 
(Fairclough, 1985). STEM programs serve as structures which 
maintain or modify D/discourse, and are co-constitutive with the 
social D/discourses of power (Foucault, 1971) found within 
STEM. As Gee (2003) points out, “Discourses recruit specific social 
languages (ways with words) and cultural models (taken-for-granted 
stories), which in turn encourage people to construct certain sorts of 
situated meanings -- that is, encourage them to read context in given 
ways” (p. 41). Cisheteronormativity is an example of a D/discourse of 
power. It’s important to note that while D/discourses of cisnormativity 
and heteronormativity intersect and are often experienced together 
as cisheteronormativity, they represent two distinct aspects of identity 
and experience. In our writing, we  both use the term 
cisheteronormativity and also work to purposefully separate 
heteronormativity and cisnormativity when appropriate to identify 
these two distinct examples of D/discourses of power and to avoid 
contributing to the conflation of sexuality and gender.

D/discourses are dynamic productions of communities with 
shared beliefs, values, and practices (Gee, 2010). D/discourses “have 
no discrete boundaries because people are always, in history, creating 
new Discourses, changing old ones, and contesting and pushing the 

boundaries of Discourses” (Gee, 2010, p.  37). Additionally, D/
discourses of power serve as significant barriers in achieving 
representation and equity across all social and political contexts 
(White and Lowenthal, 2010). Cisheteronormative D/discourses are 
reinforced through repetition and normalization, oftentimes in ways 
which render these practices invisible to many who are complicit in 
their recreation (Foucault, 1971).

D/discourses of power and MIoSG 
STEM students

Research on students with MIoSG in STEM is still a growing area 
of scholarship. Recent researchers have shown disparities in 
experiences and outcomes for STEM students with MIoSG. Hughes 
(2018) found LGBQ students are less likely to persist in STEM. Linley 
et al. (2018) found LGBTQ students had negative interactions with 
other students in their STEM courses, although they were also positive 
about their interactions with faculty members. The presence of 
cisheteropatriachy, which privileges “the experiences and identities of 
cisgender, heterosexual men, the resul-tant social order affords social, 
cultural, political, and economic power” (Miller et al., 2021, p. 341), 
and the pressure to compartmentalize their STEM and sexual and/or 
gender identities makes MIoSG students feel isolated, unsafe, and like 
they do not belong (Cech and Waidzunas, 2011; Trenshaw et al., 2013; 
Hughes, 2017; Mattheis et  al., 2020). Cech and colleagues (2017) 
found LGBTQ students in engineering feel depressed and 
marginalized in their chosen fields of study. Students notice the lack 
of MIoSG representation in STEM and have to navigate these 
environments carefully in order to assess whether they can be out or 
not (Cech and Waidzunas, 2011; Hughes, 2017; Mattheis et al., 2020) 
and what, if any, protections might be afforded to them by educational 
policy (Meyer and Quantz, 2021). Additionally, college STEM students 
with MIoSG who seek affirming spaces through STEM clubs or 
organizations must navigate the fore fronting and/or backgrounding 
of multiply marginalized identities as they seek belonging and 
community, as well as the presence or absence of such spaces, on their 
campuses (Forsythe et al., 2023).

The research briefly summarized above highlights how common 
exclusionary cisheteronormative STEM D/discourses are. D/
discourses of power result in contexts where social goods are always 
at stake for minoritized students. Gee (2010) describes social goods as 
“the stuff of politics” (p. 7), where “who gets what in terms of money, 
status, power, and acceptance” (p. 7) is always at stake. College STEM 
students with MIoSG must navigate cisheteronormative D/discourses 
in order to receive the social goods of inclusion and affirmation in 
collegiate STEM contexts, as well as broadly across college campuses 
(Forsythe et al., 2023).

Methods

This paper draws from a larger constructivist grounded theory 
study (Charmaz, 2014) that explored: How do students with MIoSG 
majoring in science, technology, engineering, math (STEM) 
experience and navigate campus learning environments and their 
disciplines/fields? Through interviews, we asked participants about 
their experiences on campus as STEM students with MIoSG. Through 
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constant comparative analysis (CCA; Charmaz, 2014) we  found 
profuse data which illuminates how cisheteronormative D/discourses 
in collegiate STEM contexts perpetuate power, privilege, and 
oppression of people with MIoSG. Similar to Johnson (2014), 
we  infused critical discourse analysis (Gee, 2010) into the CCA 
process (Charmaz, 2014). Constant comparative analysis is the 
iterative analytic process of making comparisons between codes, 
emergent categories, and researcher reflections and memos. Critical 
discourse analysis involves examining language and D/discourses for 
evidence of power, oppression, and privilege. In the CCA process for 
this paper, we engaged with this specific focus on how language and 
discourse created and/or reinforced the normalization of 
cisheteronormativity within the data. We also draw from previous 
grounded theory research designs which use specific methods of 
analysis to further interrogate initial findings (e.g., Pullen Sansfaçon 
et  al., 2015; Forbes, 2020). These initial findings and overarching 
grounded theory model from the larger study can be found elsewhere 
(Vaccaro et al., 2021).

Setting and sample

Participants consisted of students enrolled at three public and one 
private university in the United States. Aligned with grounded theory, 
we used purposive sampling (Charmaz, 2014) to identify a diverse pool 
of students with MIoSG. Eligibility criteria included: “Any student 
majoring in a STEM field whose gender and/or sexual identity is 
minoritized within American society. Having a minoritized gender and/
or sexual identity means at least one of the following two statements 
accurately describes you: (1) you do not identify as a cisgender woman 
or man or (2) you do not identify as heterosexual.” We accepted all 
students who met these criteria to participate in the study.

The final sample of 56 participants included five graduate students 
and 51 undergraduates. Participants self-reported their gender 
identities as: man (24), woman (18), cisgender (14), transgender (7), 
genderqueer (6), non-binary (5), female (4), male (2), and agender (1). 
Participants listed their sexual identities as: gay (22), bisexual (18), 
pansexual (11), lesbian (7), asexual (4), queer (4), questioning (3), 
gray-asexual (2), dyke (1), gynophile (1), homoromantic (1), 
panromantic (1), straight (1), and woman-loving-woman (1). Due to 
overlapping self-reported descriptors, the numbers above do not total 
56. The racial demographics of the predominantly white institutions 
where data were collected were reflected in our sample and included: 
4 Latinx, 4 Black, 2 Asian American, 1 Arab/North African, 2 bi/
multiracial, 2 Native American, 1 South Asian, and 45 white students. 
Participant majors/fields included engineering (29), computer science 
(9), biology (5), nutrition and dietetics (4), environmental science (2), 
marine science (2), neuroscience (2), kinesiology (1), mathematics (1), 
and natural resources (1). Pseudonyms are used throughout this paper 
to protect participant confidentiality.

Data analysis

In accordance with constructivist grounded theory (Charmaz, 
2014), we employed a constant comparative analysis (CCA) process, 
first assigning initial codes to data then organizing data into 
manageable segments. Next, we selectively coded to synthesize initial 

codes into larger meanings which are grounded in participant 
narratives. Finally, we used grounded theory focused codes to identify 
important segments of data which required further theorizing. At this 
stage, grounded theorists often use focused analyses to compare their 
works to pre-existing concepts and theories (Charmaz, 2014, p. 305). 
In alignment with this, we arrived at the findings in this paper by 
theorizing how cisheteronormative collegiate STEM D/discourses are 
experienced by participants with MIoSG. While we  do not use a 
formal critical discourse analysis (CDA) framework (e.g., Fairclough, 
2013b), we  do align our work with a critical approach to power, 
privilege, and oppression as it shows up in the D/discourses of 
collegiate STEM contexts. This intermixing of critical discourse 
analysis with grounded theory methodology has been used by others 
(e.g., Johnson, 2014; Fairhurst and Putnam, 2019). Our findings 
explicate how D/discourses of power perpetuate cisheteronormativity 
in collegiate STEM contexts.

To ensure trustworthiness and credibility we  used numerous 
qualitative research strategies including expert reviews, discrepant 
case analysis, member checking, and scholar reflexivity on identity 
and power (Jones et  al., 2014). We  invited experts to review our 
conclusions for trustworthiness and credibility. We also employed 
discrepant case analysis to ensure all voices were included and 
overarching theorizing about the data accurately described all of our 
diverse participants. Additionally, we used member checking with 
participants electronically and through focus groups where we shared 
emergent findings and invited feedback. Finally, we  engaged in 
ongoing reflexivity about our social identities, positionality, power 
relationships, and pre-understandings to address relational 
competence (Jones et  al., 2014). As noted by Jones et  al. (2014), 
relational competence is a combination of “what researchers bring to 
the research process (social identities, researchers positionality, power 
relationships, researcher pre-understanding) [and] the relationship 
researchers have with participants” (p. 38). Five of the six authors of 
this paper self-identify as people with MIoSG. We  assume those 
identities likely influenced the sizable response to our call for 
participants as well as the level of depth shared by students. During 
the interviews we  noticed that students shared deeply personal 
narratives, often more so when the interviewer shared a similar gender 
and/or sexual identity. Moreover, students sometimes admitted in 
communications before and/or during the interview that they had 
never (or rarely) shared such personal stories with others on campus–
but they felt comfortable given the LGBTQ identities and scholarship 
of our research team. For a more in depth discussion of the benefits, 
challenges, and nuances of being a queer (insider/outsider) researcher 
see our prior writing (Jones et al., 2023). In terms of our own positions 
of power, we made sure none of the interviewers had a direct power-
laden campus relationship with students (e.g., professor, advisor, 
supervisor). We  also utilized an ongoing process consent before, 
during, and after the interview (e.g., thank you  emails, member 
checking) to mitigate any potential power differentials.

Data collection

Aligning with grounded theory methods (Charmaz, 2014), we used 
semi-structured, audio-recorded individual interviews (Rubin and 
Rubin, 2011). We began the interview protocol with questions about 
participants’ backgrounds. We also included questions about student 
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perceptions and experiences related to gender and sexuality in college 
generally, and STEM fields specifically. We asked questions such as: “I’d 
like to ask you to tell me a little bit more about what it’s like to be [Gender/
Sexuality] on this campus and in your field” and “Can you tell me about 
a time in your major/field of study when you felt included or affirmed 
positively in your gender/sexuality?” At the end of each interview, 
we asked participants to provide any additional information they felt 
we should know about their experiences with MIoSG in STEM.

Findings

Participant responses revealed how cisheteronormative D/
discourses show up through unspecified and collective actors, as 
reinforcement of the in/visibility of gender and sexuality in STEM, 
and through interpersonal communication and expectations. 
Participants also described their own responses to cisheteronormative 
D/discourses through practices of avoidance and/or focusing on their 
STEM identity. As with all things related to gender and sexuality, these 
findings push back against the norms of categorization, and 
we wrestled with how to represent the experiences of participants in 
a way that honors the interwoven contexts in which these phenomena 
take place. We believe the approach below is one of many ways to 
authentically represent how cisheteronormative D/discourses affect 
collegiate STEM students with MIoSG while simultaneously providing 
clear evidence of the systemic nature of cisheteronormativity in STEM.

Unspecific and collective actors

Many participants used language which positioned other social 
actors, or those who use and contribute to the creation and maintenance 
of discourses (Fairclough, 2013a), as unspecific and collective. In this 
section, we share examples of how participants gestured to broad groups 
of social actors as monolithic collectives who create and reinforce 
cisheteronormative STEM D/discourses. Jamie, a neuroscience major 
who is asexual, panromantic, transgender, genderqueer, and “genderfluid 
between androgyne, agender, and fuck-it-autism-is-my-gender” discusses 
their experience in collegiate STEM classrooms:

Sometimes when people are talking about perfect matchings in 
graph theory … you have a bunch of dots on one side, a bunch of 
dots on the other…. Sometimes people like to talk about dots on 
one side being men and dots on the other side being women, and 
matching them up, and I'm like, "No!"

Jamie’s use of people indicates a collective D/discourse community 
in which others are perpetuating cisnormative D/discourses. Camila, 
a lesbian, dyke, queer, gay, woman, and female neuroscience major, 
demonstrates a similar experience as she describes her STEM courses:

Professors say, "Your mom and your dad." … Some people don't 
have a mom and a dad, so that's annoying…. That is very 
heterosexual. They didn't really acknowledge that there's other 
ways to reproduce, because I guess it doesn't matter to them.

In this quote, Camila uses the term professors to indicate an 
unspecified and collective group in the cisheteronormative collegiate 

STEM D/discourse community. This collective language indicates a 
recurring experience for Camila; we can assume this has not been a 
singular experience for her. Camila also describes one specific 
example of how cisnormative D/discourses show up in 
STEM classrooms:

I think the way that they talk about women and females all in the 
same way, that's kind of annoying because they don't distinguish 
[between them]. They talk about women as if this is a biological 
thing, and it's not…When I see a study, I'm like, ‘Okay, how are 
you defining women? How are you defining a lesbian? How are 
you defining all of that?’

Here, Camila adds to the issue of cisnormative D/discourses by 
naming the practice of conflation between sex, sexuality, and 
gender. Camila’s use of they to indicate a broad body of people, 
including professors, peers, and other university employees, 
positions her in opposition to those who have the power to shape 
collegiate STEM D/discourses.Interpersonal communications 
and expectations

Cisheteronormative D/discourses also get re/created in collegiate 
STEM contexts through everyday experiences and language, such as 
expectations directly and indirectly communicated with students 
related to how they should appear and behave based on their assumed 
sexuality and/or gender. Ana, an engineering major who is a bisexual, 
gay, pansexual woman, describes this experience:

When I  sit in the front of the classroom … or let's say in a 
networking event, it's better to dress maybe more feminine. What 
we've been taught to believe is [women should dress] more 
feminine. You should probably dress like that. I just was never sure 
how to dress for … career fairs, you  just don't know. Should 
I bring out my vest and my tie? Or should I bring out the dress 
and everything?

Here, Ana exhibits a dissonance between what she wants to 
wear and what she has learned through cisheteronormative 
discourse she should wear in professional collegiate STEM 
settings. Ana uses phrases which indicate expected norms such 
as what we have been taught to believe and you should probably. 
Ana uses language of dissonance in response to implied gender 
expression expectations and normative binary assumptions: I just 
was never sure, you just do not know, and should I. The repetition 
of these cisheteronormative STEM D/discourses and expectations 
of professionalism can lead to dysphoria for students with MIoSG.

Cisheteronormative STEM D/discourses also show up in how 
family structures are discussed. When asked about the presence of 
MIoSG in their STEM classes, Crystal, an engineering major who is a 
bisexual, pansexual woman, shared how familial structures are viewed 
and communicated through a cisheteronormative lens:

If it does come up, it's definitely based more on a heterosexual 
kind of view. They'll [curricular representations] have the ideal 
family. It's always going to be a male and a female. There aren't 
examples that are more driven towards the LGBTQ community.

Crystal is able to explicitly notice and name how STEM D/
discourse is based more on a heterosexual kind of view and goes on to 
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note the lack of familial representations which include MIoSG. Cherrie, 
a natural resources PhD student and lesbian woman, shares a similar 
phenomenon when asked about occurrences of heterosexism in 
STEM classrooms:

It's subtle….I don't think anybody else notices the “coming out” 
[in my STEM classrooms] the way I do. When people say, "I got 
to go pick up my kid," or "My wife is getting out [early to pick up 
our child]", … they're coming out. They're coming out as straight. 
But they don't see it that way, and they don't see that what they're 
doing is something that I couldn't necessarily do the same way.

The notion of coming out is historically relegated to those with 
MIoSG, however, as Cherrie points out, this is a result of 
cisheteronormative D/discourses which position heterosexuality and 
cisgender identity as the norm. When we queer these hegemonic ideas 
and acknowledge there is no normed identity of sexuality or gender 
then people in STEM spaces are regularly coming out as heterosexual 
and cisgender.

The perpetuation of cisheteronormative D/discourses in the 
interpersonal communications of STEM contexts affects how those 
with MIoSG think of identity and what is considered normal in 
relation to sexuality and gender. When asked about how sexuality 
shows up in his STEM courses, Titus, a straight male computer science 
major, states, “Everybody, I think, is straight….I mean, it’s just normal, 
I guess.” In this quote, Titus, who holds an identity within MIoSG 
himself, positions cisgender heterosexual identities as normal. This 
positioning further reinforces a cisheteronormative D/discourse and 
makes those with MIoSG unknowingly complicit in its re/production. 
Titus provides an example of how D/discourses of power can affect the 
perspectives of those who are marginalized through the use and 
reproduction of these D/discourses.

Participant responses

College STEM students with MIoSG are simultaneously 
expected to take up STEM D/discourses while being critical of 
these same D/discourses (Marshall and Case, 2010). Participants 
in our study often avoided bringing up issues related to MIoSG 
in response to cisheteronormative STEM D/discourses, 
perpetuating the apparent invisibility through these avoidant 
actions. Kennedy, an environmental studies major who is asexual, 
homoromantic, and genderqueer, states “It never really came up,” 
in response to being asked if professors have been supportive of 
their MIoSG or if it had even been addressed. Channing, an 
engineering major and gay cisgender man, also discusses 
avoidance when he explains why he does not share his sexuality 
out of fear of making other students in his engineering 
department uncomfortable. He states, “I do not think they are 
very vocal about their opposition to my homosexuality. I think it 
would make them uncomfortable and I  hate making people 
uncomfortable.” Channing takes ownership of the 
heteronormative D/discourse in the STEM spaces he occupies by 
avoiding discussing his own identity in order to comply with 
discursive norms. This relates back to Gee’s (2010) concept of 
social goods in discourse communities as discussed above. 
Channing is receiving a social good of acceptance  

through ensuring the comfort of his peers, while simultaneously 
becoming complicit in the perpetuation of heteronormative D/
discourses.

Seemingly invisible cisheteronormative D/discourses create 
cultural models of invisibility for those with MIoSG within collegiate 
STEM contexts. Skyler, an engineering major who is asexual, bisexual, 
pansexual, and transgender, shared multiple examples in her 
interview of how being a woman affects her experiences in STEM, 
but when asked specifically if sexuality or gender shows up in any of 
her STEM courses, Skyler directly stated, “Not really, no.” This is 
evidence of how cisheteronormative D/discourses perpetuate 
cisheteronormativity to the point that heterosexual and cisgender 
identities become seemingly invisible, and thus normative, to all 
members of the D/discourse community, including those 
with MIoSG.

Not only do some participants overlook the presence of 
cisheteronormative representations in collegiate STEM D/discourses, 
they also demonstrate dissonance in their understanding of how 
sexuality and gender do show up in these D/discourses. Aspen, a 
computer science major who is grey-asexual and non-binary, shares, 
“They’re just barely trying to do more things, to have more women in 
computer science. So they are definitely not doing anything with 
nonbinary students.” Aspen’s quote reveals gender does come up in 
collegiate STEM D/discourses, but in a way which allows space for 
cisgender women to receive explicit naming and representation yet 
still perpetuates a gender binary.

Students also alter their behavior to align with the norms 
communicated through language and culture as a result of 
cisheteronormative STEM D/discourses. Jack, a biology major and gay 
man, describes this response as he reflects on how he alters his actions and 
behavior in some professional situations to limit the potential for negative 
responses in STEM contexts as a result of heteronormative D/discourses:

I do alter my body language to be, I guess, more stiff. I don't use 
my hands for hand gestures as much….I make my voice a little bit 
deeper, and I try to get out of my southern accent a little bit more 
… I hate that I do that. I hate that I change a little bit of how I act 
and things. But a lot of that just goes deep into just trying to avoid 
persecution as much as possible.

The term persecution demonstrates the severity of the emotional 
response experienced by Jack in the moments described. His reflection 
of I hate that I  do that indicates a turn inwards in response to 
heteronormative D/discourses within his collegiate STEM contexts. 
Jack’s language seemingly places the responsibility on himself instead 
of outside actors in response to these heteronormative D/discourses. 
Jack goes on to share:

I don't want them to focus on that [sexuality]. I want them to 
focus on the work that I've done and all of the hard research that 
I've put in it. I do not want them to focus on, "Oh, well his voice 
has like a weird little tinge in it." Or, "Oh, he's using his hand 
motions too much." I don't want to give anybody an excuse to 
look at me differently, because I know that that does happen all 
too often.

The heteronormative D/discourses Jack experiences in STEM 
contexts have altered his understanding of how he is perceived in these 
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spaces and has increased his awareness of being othered. Luna, a 
computer science major who is female-aligned/femme and lesbian/
woman-loving-woman, sums up this reluctance to share MIoSG in 
STEM contexts when she says: “To be a lesbian in computer science is 
to never tell another soul that you are a lesbian.”

It is important to note not all participants communicated a desire to 
express their sexuality and gender identity in collegiate STEM contexts, 
and these decisions must be acknowledged as valid ways of being. It is also 
critical to uphold the right to enter these D/discourse communities 
through authentic paths should one choose to do so. Jack alludes to this 
in his quotes above, but Gareth, an engineering major and gay man, shares 
an even more explicit example of how he does not necessarily want to 
place his sexuality at the forefront of his narrative: “When you ask who 
I am, I would probably sit there and say I’m a mechanical engineering 
major with a concentration on energy and the passion to change the 
world, but I just happen to gay.” Gareth’s use of but I just happen to be gay 
signifies how he positions his sexuality in relation to his academic and 
professional work.

MIoSG-affirming STEM D/discourses

While many participants shared experiences of attempts to erase, 
omit, ignore, or otherwise invalidate their gender identity or sexuality, 
it is important to note examples which can serve as models for how 
collegiate STEM D/discourses can be  shifted through purposeful 
discursive practices which serve to recognize, validate, and normalize 
MIoSG. Jamie describes an example of how inclusive collegiate STEM 
D/discourses impacts their collegiate STEM experience:

Some of my classmates in the Math Department are actually 
somewhat careful about their phrasing, like I  was the only 
non-man in my probability class, and they say it that way, instead 
of saying that I was the only girl, and I appreciate this because 
saying that I was the only non-man is completely correct. I'm not 
a guy. This is true.

This experience of belonging and affirmation is normalized for 
those who hold privileged positions in current STEM D/discourses, 
primarily white cisgender heterosexual men, but in invisible ways. 
Caroline, a nutrition major and cisgender gay woman, describes the 
difference between two collegiate STEM contexts she occupies. In her 
classroom context, Caroline shares, “it’s [MIoSG experiences] really 
not talked about.” However, she also shares an affirming experience in 
her graduate assistant context:

We'll talk about our husbands, our wives … or they'll talk about 
their husbands or boyfriends and I'm talking about my girlfriend. 
It's totally cool. …And they're very supportive, very curious, and 
right when you walk in the office, there's a safe zone sticker. And 
that office kind of allowed me to come out…. I was so comfortable, 
one day we were just talking, and I was like, “Yeah, my girlfriend.” 
And it just fell out of my mouth.

The MIoSG inclusive D/discourse Caroline describes provides a 
starting point for considering what affirming collegiate STEM D/
discourses can look and sound like. The collegiate STEM D/discourse 

Caroline experienced reflects an increase in the normalization of 
MIoSG and a shift away from cisheteronormative D/discourses.

Discussion

STEM is historically rooted in cisheteropatriarchical practices 
(de Pillis and de Pillis, 2008; Hughes, 2017) and the ways in which 
this affects collegiate students with MIoSG is only starting to 
be understood (e.g., Linley et al., 2018; Iskander, 2021; Miller et al., 
2021; Vaccaro et al., 2021). Using grounded theory methodology in 
conjunction with critical discourse analysis, we  examined how 
STEM students with MIoSG experience cisheteronormative D/
discourses in their collegiate contexts and how systemic D/
discourses of power influence these experiences. Our findings 
demonstrate how cisheteronormative collegiate STEM D/discourses 
contribute to the re/production of cisheteronormativity in collegiate 
STEM contexts. The findings above illustrate not only the 
experiences of participants, but also the ways in which participants 
react, respond, and re/produce, often out of an act of self-
preservation and protection, the D/discourses which marginalize 
them in their learning environments.

Power is ubiquitous in the development of STEM D/
discourses. The findings in this study highlight the varied ways in 
which STEM students with MIoSG react, respond, and re/produce 
the very D/discourses which marginalize them in their learning 
environments. Participants often found themselves in situations 
where they were complicit in the re/production of 
cisheteronormative D/discourses of power often out of an act of 
self-preservation and protection. The power and privilege of 
faculty placed participants in positions to consider their own 
survival and act in ways that were protective and sustaining of 
their own energy and well-being. These responses must be noted 
and addressed in the move towards MIoSG affirming D/discourse 
in collegiate STEM contexts. Participants also alluded to the 
potential negative academic and career implications of being out 
and living an identity outside of what was considered normative 
in STEM. Power as it relates to collegiate STEM D/discourses is 
situated both within and outside of STEM classrooms. Campus 
culture and community are also complicit in the re/production of 
cisheteronormative D/discourses that show up in collegiate STEM 
contexts. Whether it be classrooms, lab spaces, content specific 
organizations, sports clubs, etc., disrupting cisheteronormativity 
is the responsibility of the entire campus. Students rarely, if ever, 
have the ability to change these spaces on their own.

Through the discursive practices described in our findings, collegiate 
STEM contexts become ideological-discursive formations (IDFs; 
Fairclough, 1985) which contain “the capacity to ‘naturalize’ ideologies, 
i.e., to win acceptance for them as non-ideological ‘common sense’” 
(p. 739). Fairclough goes on to share, “there is usually one IDF which is 
clearly dominant” (p. 739). Collegiate STEM D/discourses naturalize, or 
normalize, cisheteronormativity in STEM contexts. Additionally, D/
discourses are not static (Gee, 2010). The individuals involved in collegiate 
STEM discourse communities have the power to shift D/discourses in 
these contexts towards more inclusive practices and create new cultural 
models affirming of MIoSG. This paper contributes to current discussions 
on the responsibility of those within STEM D/discourse communities to 
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address prevalent exclusionary D/discourses (e.g., Takeuchi and 
Dadkhahfard, 2019; Kersey and Voigt, 2021). STEM self-identity and 
MIoSG intersect in the process of overall identity formation (Vaccaro 
et al., 2015, 2021). However, repeated hegemonic cisheteronormative 
representations and D/discourses are the current norms of collegiate 
STEM contexts. STEM scholars and faculty must move towards MIoSG 
representation and affirmation in collegiate STEM D/discourse. Sexuality 
and gender identity cannot be reduced to invisible aspects of identity or 
positioned as inconsequential to the learning outcomes and D/discourses 
of STEM students.

Everyone involved in a discourse community contributes to 
the D/discourses that are re/produced through language and 
actions. D/discourses are dynamic productions of communities 
with shared beliefs, values, and practices (Gee, 2010). Shifts in D/
discourse happen continuously over time. D/discourses “have no 
discrete boundaries because people are always, in history, 
creating new Discourses, changing old ones, and contesting and 
pushing the boundaries of Discourses” (Gee, 2010, p.  37). 
Whether implicit or explicit, intentional or unintentional, the 
actions that contribute to ongoing cisheternormative D/
discourses in collegiate STEM contexts must be  addressed. 
Current D/discourse in STEM presents a well-meaning but 
imperfect attempt at inclusion. While best-intentioned revised 
mission statements, program titles, networking events, etc. aim 
to be more inclusive of women in STEM, they end up perpetuating 
a D/discourse of cisnormativity through reinforcing binary 
notions of gender and failing to critically consider what it is to 
be a woman and how some STEM students with MIoSG might 
not have access to these spaces even as women. This study 
contributes to this ongoing examination of the continued 
marginalization of students with MIoSG in STEM.

Collegiate STEM contexts do not exist in a closed space, but rather 
are part of a complex system within the university. University 
administrators are uniquely positioned to amplify and influence D/
discourse which serves to interrupt oppressive practices, yet often do not 
utilize this power in direct ways (Jones, 2019). Administrators must use 
their ability to create and support MIoSG affirming initiatives which 
involve multiple university organizations and systems including campus 
gender and sexuality centers, and other equity offices. As Miller et al. 
(2021) state, “Comprehensive culture change can only happen when all 
campus leaders — across academic affairs, diversity, student affairs, and 
other portfolios — begin to identify, educate, and devote resources toward 
deep-rooted challenges,” (p. 349). Campus gender and sexuality centers 
can help STEM faculty through MIoSG targeted training, helping with 
curriculum reform, and providing resources for MIoSG inclusive 
language-in-use. University DEI offices can support STEM departments 
in completing cultural audits that would help identify systemic invisibility 
and issues of power within STEM contexts. Lastly, an underused resource 
on university campuses are colleges of education which specialize in 
pedagogical practices inclusive of higher education teaching. Education 
scholars specializing in MIoSG inclusive pedagogy can help university 
administrators address curriculum reforms, create requirements for 
course creation and revision, and develop mandatory training on 
effective pedagogy.

At the department level, MIoSG inclusive D/discourse can 
be addressed in classroom language and materials, personal beliefs, 
and in power dynamics which work to prevent students with MIoSG 
from feeling safe enough to speak up in response to 

cisheteronormative D/discourses. Additionally, deans and program 
directors can create space for faculty to examine personal beliefs in 
relation to MIoSG and recognize power dynamics which work to 
prevent students with MIoSG from feeling safe enough to speak up 
in response to cisheteronormative D/discourses. A shift towards 
more affirming D/discourse is “required to respect valid identities” 
(McEntarfer and Iovannone, 2020, p. 14). If faculty language is more 
inclusive and affirming, students feel more comfortable on campus 
and in classrooms, which helps students focus on learning (Miller, 
2015; McEntarfer and Iovannone, 2020). Safe Zone trainings, through 
partnerships with campus gender and sexuality centers, are an area 
to begin developing self-awareness of biases and inclusive language 
for faculty members. Lastly, as several participants described, power 
plays a large role in how students with MIoSG respond to 
cisheteronormative D/discourses in STEM contexts. Faculty need to 
be  keenly aware of these power dynamics and work towards 
proactiveness, not reactiveness, in shifting towards more MIoSG 
affirming D/discourses.

We recognize several limitations within this study and note areas 
for improvement in future research on this topic. First, initial 
interview questions did not specifically address D/discourse in 
collegiate STEM contexts. Instead, D/discourses emerged as 
important categories in our grounded theory CCA process. While 
participant responses did reveal many discursive phenomena, many 
of which have been discussed in this paper, framing future studies 
to directly address D/discourses of power in collegiate STEM 
contexts may result in more targeted data illuminating the varied 
and complex ways D/discourses of power affect participant 
experiences. Also, interviews with other discursive agents in 
collegiate STEM contexts (i.e., staff, faculty, administrators) might 
reveal more issues related to power and position within the discourse 
community. Second, we might learn more about specific discursive 
moves if we applied a traditional CDA framework (e.g., Fairclough, 
2013b). Participant responses in a more traditional CDA study 
might help researchers better understand how D/discourse is 
affected by the interactions between production and interpretation 
at individual and societal levels in collegiate STEM contexts. While 
we looked at participant discursive moves with a critical lens in this 
paper, we applied a broad view of critical discourse analysis and 
recognize the limitations of this approach. Lastly, while we  do 
provide some examples of MIoSG affirming STEM D/discourse, 
most of the participant responses we captured still demonstrated 
acts of avoidance and protection. It would be beneficial to consider 
acts of resistance in response to cisheteronormative D/discourses in 
collegiate STEM contexts using more targeted interview protocols 
and research questions as previously suggested. This paper starts the 
conversation, but further research with more focused methodology 
is needed to fully understand the complexity of D/discourses of 
power in STEM.

In this paper, we  demonstrate the presence and effects of 
cisheteronormative D/discourses of power in collegiate STEM 
contexts. Future research needs to continue this investigation across 
diverse STEM contexts and other collegiate areas to identify and 
make visible D/discourses of power and the implications on 
students with marginalized identities, including but not limited to 
MIoSG, as well as make explicit connections with humanistic 
pedagogy. As Gee (2010) states, “language has meaning only in and 
through social practices, practices which often leave us morally 
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complicit with harm and injustice unless we attempt to transform 
them” (p. 12). We have attempted to make visible how collegiate 
STEM contexts reinforce cisheteronormativity. STEM 
administrators and faculty must be  purposeful in moving away 
from their complicitness in these D/discourses and towards more 
inclusive and affirming social practices.
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